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“ Successful Prison Art Exhibition THE SWIMMERS to be extended until 13th April 2014.

The Swimmers
14 february - 13 april 2014

mizuma Gallery announced today that its ongoing exhibition “The swimmers” by angki purbandono and paps 

(prison art programs) has received a positive response from both the public and the media. since the opening 

on 14 February, many visitors, ranging from international and local collectors to nTu school of arts, design and 

media students as well as participants to tours organized by Friends of museum have enjoyed the show.  due to 

its public and commercial success, the exhibition that was formerly scheduled to close on 23 march 2014 will 

be extended until 13 april 2014. 

The show has already met the standard for a public success according to the industry, with more than 500 

visitors during the first five weeks. The gallery currently hosts 22 pieces and ensembles worth over s$200,000. 

more than half of them have been sold, which makes this exhibition a successful business as well.  

angki purbandono, one of indonesia’s leading photography artists, has been working with scanography as his 

primary media for eight years. His transition from camera to scanner is inspired by man Ray, a 20th century 

modernist artist known for his photography work with different media approaches other than the camera. angki 

still considers himself as a photography artist despite the medium he works with, because he believes that the 

essence of photography as an art lies in the story behind.

in an interview, angki explained why the exhibition is titled “The swimmers.”it is because during his 10-month 

imprisonment in the yogyakarta narcotic penitentiary he was struggling to “keep his ground” in the midst of 

uncertainty of what lies ahead, “swimming” together with the rest of the inmates in their search for a “shore.” 

angki started to work with other inmates who joined in paps to collect items from around the prison area and 

created concepts for his artworks. They started a sort of rehabilitation process for the period of their stay 

inside the prison. angki and paps hope that they can continue to contribute to rehabilitation through art in 

prison. in addition, mizuma Gallery will donate 5 % of the sales to the yellow Ribbon Fund in singapore to 

support ex-offenders in the process of their come back to society. 

“The swimmers” has been featured in the “Business Times” and “pipeline” magazine among other publications. 

of the exhibition success, mizuma Gallery ceo comments: ”’The swimmers’ received such a good response 

because it is socially engaging. angki’s first hand experience of a prisoner’s life motivates him to work together 

with prison art programs to create a cutting edge rehabilitation system through art. we are also hoping for 

future partnerships with yellow Ribbon Fund in singapore.” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Man_Ray
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Gallery Profile

mizuma Gallery was first established in Tokyo by sueo mizuma in 1994 with the mission of promoting asian and 

Japanese artists both on the local and international contemporary art scenes. its singapore opening will be the 

3rd expansion for mizuma Gallery with current spaces in Tokyo, Japan and Beijing, china. mizuma Gallery is a 

key gallery for the development of Japanese contemporary art and has exhibited at important art fairs such as 

aRco (madrid), armory show (new york), Frieze (London), Fiac (paris), art Basel miami Beach (miami) and art 

Basel Hong kong (Hong kong).

About Gillman Barracks

Gillman Barracks (GB) is asia’s up-and-coming destination for contemporary art. it is distinguished as a vibrant 

centre in asia for the creation, exhibition and discussion of contemporary art. named after British general sir 

webb Gillman, GB is set amid lush greenery and was once a stronghold to the First Battalion of the middlesex 

Regiment. The conserved colonial barracks house galleries and creative businesses, as well as the centre for 

contemporary art (cca) singapore, opening on 23 october 2013. The international galleries feature diverse and 

ever-changing contemporary art exhibitions, while cca singapore will bolster the region’s visual arts landscape 

through its international artist residency, research and exhibition programmes. By fostering cultural exchange 

and creation, showcasing the best and most innovative art of our times, as well as generating discourse and 

research, cca singapore will establish singapore as an important centre for contemporary art in asia. Gillman 

Barracks was officially launched on 14 september 2012, and open to the public from 15 september 2012. more 

information on Gillman Barracks can be found at GillmanBarracks.com.

Contact

For further inquiries and high resolution images, please contact the following :

antoinette Jade (english, Bahasa): antoinette@mizuma.sg

Mizuma Gallery

22 Lock Road #01-34

Gillman Barracks

singapore 108939, singapore

T. +65 6570 2505

F. +65 6570 2506

www.mizuma.sg

info@mizuma.sg

Hours Tue-sat 11-7 sun 11-6

http://gillmanbarracks.com/galleries.php
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exhibition view of “The Swimmers” at Mizuma Gallery
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